This diagram is for use with the *Table Glitz* CLOVER PLACEMATS AND COASTERS project featured on our YouTube channel: **YouTube.com/ShabbyFabrics**

**FABRIC REQUIREMENTS**
Makes 4 Placemats and 8 Coasters
- ¾ yard each two dark greens
- FQ yard each two light greens
- ½ yard fusible web
- 1 yard fusible fleece

*Kits available at ShabbyFabrics.com*
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Fabric Requirements
- ⅞ yard each two dark greens
- FQ yard each two light greens
- ½ yard fusible web
- 1 yard fusible fleece

*Kits available at ShabbyFabrics.com*
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Coaster

leave open for turning
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Align arrows with arrows on page 3, then join pages with tape.

**Recommended Products**
- Kai® Scissors*
- Dritz® Point Turner*
- Clover® Wonder Clips*
- Wafer Lightbox*

*Available at ShabbyFabrics.com

Align arrows with arrows on page 4, then join pages with tape.
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Align arrows with arrows on page 2, then join pages with tape.

Align arrows with arrows on page 5, then join pages with tape.
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Fold fabric in half, right sides together. Your folded fabric will measure 31½" x 21½".

Arrange shapes on folded fabric as pictured in this diagram to make 2 placemats and 4 coasters.

Repeat with your second fabric to complete your set!
Pre-fused Laser-Cut KITS available at ShabbyFabrics.com

Align arrows with arrows on page 3, then join pages with tape.